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 *Fill in the blanks with a proper word using the following pictures. (3p): 

 

1-Persian ……………….. died out tens of years ago. 

2-………………….. is one of the most important organs that pumps …………..through the essels. 

3-Humans destroy jungles by ………………….trees. 

3 

 *Match the words with definitions. One is extra (2p):  

4-carry          (………….)                        a)in place of something else.              

 5-fact            (………….)                       b)the time after now        

6-future        (………….)                         c)to move someone or something        

7-instead      (………….)                         d)to protect from danger                  

                                                                 e)true things 

2 

 *Complete the following sentences with given words. One word is extra. (5p) 

healthy-collect-attention-natural-increase-endangered 

8-I heard around 77 Iranian cheetah are alive, but their number is going to …………………… 

9-Our body needs ……………………food. 

17-trees are the ………………………..homes of tens of different animals. 

11-Students should pay …………………….to what their teachers say in the class. 

12-When only a few number of an animal live on Earth, it means it is an ………………..animal.  

5 

 *Complete the following sentences with a proper word of your own. (1p): 

13-The …………………..that we all live on is the Earth. 

14-In an/a ……………………….we study and look at stars and sky with powerful telescopes. 

1 
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 *Draw upward or downward arrow at the end of each sentence to identify rising and 

falling intonation: (1p): 

15-Jupiter has more than sixty moons. 

 

16-Is there any car in the street? 

 

1 

 *Choose the best answer. (1p): 

17-Ali: telephone is ringing.  B)Yes. I ………………….it. 

a)am going to answer          b)will answer         c)answer               d)am answering 

18- Look. The sky is cloudy. It …………………………………. In minutes. 

a-will rain                               b)rained                  c)is going to rain      d)rains 

1 

 *Put in the correct order (2p):  

19-people/in/are/care of/interested/many/animals/taking. 

19……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

27-a/has/nice/plastic/Ali/small/car/new. 

27…………………………………………………………………………………… 

2 

 *Make a question using a proper Wh-question based on the underlined word. (1p): 

21-…………………………………………………………………?  

.their countriesThe brave soldiers defended  

1 

 *write the correct form of the given words. (1p): 

22-Those…………….(child) usually play in the yard. 

23-The …………………(book) was very expensive. 

1 

 *Find the errors and correct them. (1.5p)  

24-The nile is the longest river in africa that ends into the mediterranean Sea. 

      1………………………….. 2……………………………3…………………………. 

1.5 

 *Use the correct form of the adjectives. (1.5p):  

25. Mr. Amini has a very………………..(nice) house. His house is the 

…………………………(beautiful) in our city. 

26-Ali does ………………….(much) homework than his brother.  

1.5 
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 *Read the following passage and answer the following questions. (4p): 

Researchers say only two female Asiatic cheetahs are alive in the wild in Iran, which hosts this 

beautiful animal. 

Asiatic cheetahs, also known as Iranian cheetahs, are the fastest animals on earth and classified as 

endangered animal with fewer than 47 believed to be alive in Iran. 

As part of efforts to increase the animal’s profile, in the past ten years cheetahs’ pictures have been 

displayed on the national football team’s T-shirt.  

In the past 15 years, 48 cheetahs are believed to have died, seven from natural causes, 21 at the 

hands of farmers, 15 in car accidents and five by hunters. 

Of the two female cheetahs believed to be still alive, one is in Tooran national park and the other 

one in the nearby Miandasht plain. 

27-There are only two Iranian cheetah alive.(true/false) 

28-Iranian cheetahs live only in Tooran park.(true/false)  

29-How many cheetahs did the Iranian farmers kill in the past 15 years? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

37- Why cheetahs’ photos have been on the Iranian national football team? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4 

 GOOD LUCK 

Yazdani 
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 پاسخ نامه سواالت

 

 جمهوری اسالمی ایران

 آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران کل اداره ی

 تهران 3اداره ی آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران منطقه 

 / دخترانه  پسرانهدبیرستان غیردولتی              

 انگلیسی پایه دهمزبان  نام درس:

 یزدانینام دبیر:

 11/11/6913:  امتحان تاریخ

 صبح 8ساعت امتحان: 

 دقیقه 01مدت امتحان: .

ف
دی

ر
 

ره راهنمای تصحیح
نم

 

1 1-lion          2-heart – blood          3-cutting down  

2 4-c               5-e                                6-b                           7-a  

3 8-increase  9-healthy                   11- natural              11-attention            12-endangered  

4 13-earth      14-observatory  

5 15-downward                                16-upward  

6 17-b               18-c  

7 19-many people are interested in taking care of animals. 

21-Ali has a nice small new plastic car. 

 

8 21-what did the brave soldiers defend?  

9 22-children          23-book  

11 24 

1-Nile      2-Africa     3-Mediterranean 

 

11 25-nice          26-more  

12 27-false     28-false 

29- twenty one 

31-to increase the animal’s profile 
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